WELCOME TO BORDERLESS CYBER ASIA

Because Threats Know No Boundaries.

TOKYO
1-2 Nov
Why We Are Here

• Not to say how important cybersecurity and threat detection are: we all know that
• But to collaborate: share best practices, detection techniques, tools
• And demonstrate that threat detection must rely on global cooperation
The Role Of OASIS

- OASIS began in 1993. We are a standards organization that hosts STIX, TAXII and CyBOX under the CTI heading
- We also host encryption work: PKI and KMIP
- Identity and privacy work
- Very soon: Common Security Advisory Framework (CSAF)
- Soon: blockchain best practices
- Soon: ability to do Open Source and/or standards projects. The world is changing!
ありがとうございました

• Thank you, Keio University for hosting and helping to organize the event.

• Our esteemed sponsor: Fujitsu, partner sponsor Hitachi, and event sponsors Darktrace, IBM, NEC, New Context, and Surevine.

• And our many supporting organizations.